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ABSTRACT
The experimental demonstration of fundamental direct bandgap, group IV GeSn alloys has constituted an im-
portant step towards realization of the last missing ingredient for electronic-photonic integrated circuits, i.e. the
efficient group IV laser source. In this contribution, we present electroluminescence studies of reduced-pressure
CVD grown, direct bandgap GeSn light emitting diodes (LEDs) with Sn contents up to 11 at.%. Besides homo-
junction GeSn LEDs, complex heterojunction structures, such as GeSn/Ge multi quantum wells (MQWs) have
been studied. Structural and compositional investigations confirm high crystalline quality, abrupt interfaces and
tailored strain of the grown structures. While also being suitable for light absorption applications, all devices
show light emission in a narrow short-wave infrared (SWIR) range. Temperature dependent electrolumines-
cence (EL) clearly indicates a fundamentally direct bandgap in the 11 at.% Sn sample, with room temperature
emission at around 0.55 eV (2.25 µm). We have, however, identified some limitations of the GeSn/Ge MQW
approach regarding emission efficiency, which can be overcome by introducing SiGeSn ternary alloys as quantum
confinement barriers.
Keywords: GeSn, Direct bandgap, Optoelectronics, Light emitting diodes, Multi quantum wells, Silicon pho-
tonics
1. INTRODUCTION
Monolithic integration of photonics with the well-known Si-CMOS technology may be an attractive solution
for future energy-efficient computing. Especially silicon or groupIV photonics, the application of silicon and
germanium as materials for optical components, is thought to be key technology due to its compatibility with
microelectronics fabrication processes.1
However, elemental Si and Ge are indirect bandgap semiconductors and therefore poor choices for light-emitting
devices. Recently, cubic GeSn, an alloy made solely from group IV materials, has been shown to become a
fundamentally direct semiconductor for Sn concentrations above approx. 9 at.% Sn.2 On the other hand,
compressive strain in tetragonal GeSn is known to strongly impact this indirect-to-direct transition3 since it
decreases the so-called directness, i.e. the difference between indirect L- and direct Γ-valley. Thus the required
Sn concentration for the transition shifts towards higher Sn values, making strain relaxed structures desirable.
While this important breakthrough has already led to the demonstration of optically pumped lasing at low
temperatures,2 an electrically driven light source is needed for on-chip applications.
While GeSn LEDs already showed advantages compared to elemental Ge LEDs,4 different schemes have been
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explored to increase their efficiency. GeSn homojunction LEDs were fabricated, with a beneficial lack of defective
interfaces in the active region.5 Ge/GeSn/Ge double heterostructures (DHS) were also demonstrated, offering a
higher carrier confinement.6,7
From the successful history of III-V light emitters,8 the future path towards more efficient group IV light emitting
devices can be envisaged. To begin with, heterostructures spatially confine carriers more efficiently in the optically
active region. Furthermore, the reduced density of states in lower dimensional structures, such as quantum wells
or quantum dots, may lead to a remarkable decrease of the required lasing threshold current densities.8 First
results on electroluminescence (EL) from GeSn/Ge multi quantum wells (MQWs) have been published.9,10
In our contribution, we report on the electrical characterization and on EL measurements of GeSn LEDs with
several designs using low current densities, i.e. ¡ 100 A/cm2. Homojunction LEDs with 8 at.% and 11 at.% Sn are
compared and investigated by means of temperature dependent EL. Performance of a seven well GeSn/Ge MQW
LED with 8 at.% Sn is studied and the limits of this heterostructure approach explored. Finally, beneficial impacts
stemming from the introduction of ternary SiGeSn alloys are theoretically investigated, while the epitaxial
feasibility of this strategy is demonstrated.
2. METHODS
2.1 Epitaxy
Epitaxy of different light emitting device stacks was performed in a 200 mm reduced-pressure chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) reactor (AIXTRON), with a showerhead design for homogeneous gas distribution above the
whole wafer. In order to minimize lattice mismatch between Si(001) substrate and GeSn epilayers, growth
is performed on top of 2.5µm thick Ge virtual substrates (Ge-VS), grown previously in a different reactor.11
Commercially available precursor gases such as digermane (Ge2H6) and tintetrachloride (SnCl4) were employed
for growth of the GeSn-based heterostructures. The use of higher order hydrides as well as chlorine-containing
gases enables growth at temperatures well below 400◦C, which represents a crucial requirement for incorporation
of large amounts of substitutional Sn atoms into the crystal.12,13 To allow the formation of electron and hole
injection layers into the active device region, in-situ doping by phosphine (PH3) and diborane (B2H6) gases was
performed during epitaxy of the device layers. Compared to ion implantation, this approach yields a large density
of activated dopants, while avoiding implantation-induced damages and the necessity of thermal annealing steps.
The LED structures were grown using two different schemes: GeSn homojunctions with Sn concentrations of 8
at.% and 11 at.% Sn, respectively. (b) GeSn quantum wells in the active region. In both designs, the bottom
layer consists of a partially strain relaxed, in-situ doped GeSn buffer layer, serving as a carrier injection layer
into the active region as well. This buffer helps releasing residual compressive strain (coming naturally from
growth on Ge VS) in the device layers above and, thus, increasing their directness. Therefore, a larger number
of carriers populate the direct Γ-valley, leading to more efficient light emission. Since the growth of the full p-i-n
layer stacks leads to total thicknesses well above the critical thickness for strain relaxation, misfit dislocations will
start to appear near the GeSn/Ge interface. The use of a partially relaxed bottom layer ensures the formation
of these defects well below the intrinsic region, preventing the occurrence of non-radiative recombination centers
directly at the interface with the active GeSn region.
The active device region is on top of that bottom in-situ doped GeSn layer. In case of the homojunction
structures, it simply consists of an undoped GeSn layer exhibiting the same Sn concentration as the injection
layer below. In case of the multi quantum well device, the active region consists of seven GeSn quantum wells
with Sn concentrations of about 8 at.% and thicknesses of about 20 nm. The barrier layers in-between consist of
elemental Ge, with thicknesses around 14 nm. Since elemental Ge and GeSn noticeably differ in terms of lattice
constants, the GeSn wells are still compressively strained (by about -0.71%), while the Ge barriers have a tensile
strain of about 0.48%. The inhomogeneous strain distribution in the MQW region will have an impact on device
performance, as discussed later on.
All device structures end up with an about 60 nm thick in-situ doped GeSn layer, which serves as a carrier
injection layer and which is contrarily doped compared to the bottom one.
2.2 Device fabrication
Fabrication of LEDs in various structural designs was performed using only the standard Si CMOS compatible
technology. Due to the metastability of the GeSn alloys, emphasis was put on a low thermal budget during all
processing steps. Structuring of the device mesas was performed by Cl2/Ar based reactive ion etching (RIE).
The subsequent mesa passivation was carried out using a two-step approach. A conformal 10 nm thick layer of
Al2O3 was deposited at 300
◦C by atomic layer deposition (ALD), followed by 150 nm of SiO2 obtained from
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) at 300◦C. Contact opening by optical lithography and
RIE enables the formation of low ohmic NiGeSn contacts14 by sputtering of Ni with subsequent forming gas
annealing at 325◦C. Finally, for contacting the devices, an additional 200 nm thick Al layer was deposited.
2.3 Electroluminescence Measurements
EL measurements were performed using a Bruker VERTEX 80 V FTIR spectrometer system, employing the
system’s step scan mode. The samples were mounted in a cryostat, which can be cooled with liquid He to
access a temperature range between 4 K and room temperature. Light emission was induced by pulsed voltage
excitation at a frequency of around 2 kHz with a 70% duty cycle. The emitted light was collected into a liquid
nitrogen cooled InSb detector, while the influence of thermal radiation was further minimized by using a cutoff
filter at about 3 µm.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrograph, depicted in Figure 1(a), shows the struc-
tural quality of a GeSn homojunction structure with 8 at.% Sn, hereafter denoted as sample A (see Table 1).
A large number of misfit dislocations can be seen at the interface between the Ge-VS and the bottom GeSn
layer, caused by strain relaxation in the about 500 nm thick device structure. However, these defects seem to be
confined at the interface, as no threading dislocations can be seen in the TEM micrograph penetrating into the
active region. This behavior is very beneficial, since threading dislocations are known to form midgap traps15
that seriously degrade the device performance. Still, dislocation half loops penetrate into the Ge-VS, which on
the other hand does not impact light emission efficiency in the active region.
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Figure 1. (a): TEM micrograph of sample A, a GeSn homojunction LED, overlaid with SIMS spectra. (b) I-V curves of
the same structure. (c) Temperature dependent EL spectra, along with integrated EL intensity vs. temperature (inset).
In contrast to the TEM micrograph, a clear distinction between the differently doped regions can be made
in the overlaid secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) profiles. Both phosphorus and boron atoms are found
solely in the top and bottom layers, respectively, without diffusion into the active layer. Steep interfaces originate
from the low temperature used during epitaxy, well below 400◦C. No impact of diborane and phosphine on Sn
incorporation during the growth process is observed. This observation is in contrast to the results in,16 where a
strong Sn concentration change was noticed after introduction of boron precursors.
I-V curves have been acquired to identify suitable operation regions of the device. Clear forward and reverse
bias regimes can be identified in room temperature measurements, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Therefore the devices,
being light emitters in forward regime, are in principle also able to act as light detectors under reversed bias,
as shown for GeSn in different detector designs.17–19 In the inset, the same measurement is shown in log-log
scale also for lower temperatures. A clear curving in the forward regime can be observed when lowering the
temperature down to 200 K. This curving is linked to a regime of negative differential resistance, which has
already been observed in similar GeSn devices at temperatures below about 140 K.20
Temperature dependent EL spectra between 4 K and 295 K are shown in Fig. 1(c), where two trends can be seen.
While the 4 K EL peak is located at about 603 meV (2.066 µm), it clearly shifts to smaller energies of around 552
meV (2.246 µm) when heating up to room temperature. This shift of 50 meV is linked to a temperature related
bandgap narrowing, well described by a quadratic Varshni-Fit (not shown here). The small feature, occurring
slightly below 0.40 eV in the low temperature spectrum, is also observed in low temperature PL spectra3 and
may be related to defects at the GeSn/Ge interface. The second important outcome of the experiment can be
seen in the inset of Fig 1(c), where the integrated EL intensity is plotted against temperature. When lowering
the temperature, the integrated intensity first of all decreases. Below about 100 K, it starts to strongly increase
again. This behavior is caused by a combination of two different effects. The GeSn material used for sample A
indeed exhibits an indirect bandgap, with a difference between the indirect L- and the direct Γ-valley of about
10 meV. Therefore, when the measurement temperature is lowered, excited electrons condense into the minimum
L valley, decreasing radiative recombination efficiency. On the other hand, modelling results (Supplementary
Information of Ref.2) indicate that the non-radiative carrier lifetime in the material sharply increases from several
hundred ps (RT) towards the ns regime at temperatures below 100 K. Therefore efficiency degradation due to
non-radiative electron-hole recombination is strongly reduced at very low temperatures, leading to a distinct EL
emission increase. Still, a true direct bandgap material is required for efficient room temperature light emission.
In the following, we present data on sample B, a GeSn LED with a higher incorporated Sn concentration of 11
at.% (Details in Table 1).
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Figure 2. (a): RBS spectrum of sample B. (b): Temperature dependent EL spectra, and integrated EL intensity in
comparison with sample A (inset). (c): Normalized current density dependent EL spectra at 4 K for sample B. (d):
Injection current density dependent shift in EL peak position and FWHM at 4 K in sample B.
To check the crystalline quality of the about 270 nm thick sample B, Rutherford Backscattering Spectroscopy
(RBS) measurements employing 1.4 MeV He+ ions have been performed in both random and crystal aligned
geometry, as shown in Fig. 2(a). The onset of signal below about 1.23 MeV is linked to Sn atoms, while the onset
below 1.12 MeV is related to Ge atoms from the GeSn layer. Compared to the random one, the measurement in
crystal channeling direction is strongly reduced, indicating a high atom substitutionality for Ge and Sn atoms
in the GeSn layer. The appearance of so called surface peaks in the channeling spectrum indicate a smooth
surface, e.g. without Sn precipitates. Since RBS spectra indicate a high crystalline layer quality, temperature
dependent EL spectra have been acquired and shown in Fig. 2(b). Similarly to sample A, a peak shift from
471 meV (room temperature) up to 536 meV (4K) together with a strong intensity increase can be observed in
sample B when reducing measurement temperature. The temperature dependence of normalized EL intensity is
shown for samples A and B in the inset of Fig. 2(b). In contrast to sample A, sample B shows a continuous EL
signal increase. This behavior can be explained by the fundamental direct bandgap of the material in sample B.
Electrons once again accumulate in the lowest energy valley, which now is the -valley, leading to an EL emission
increase. As in sample A, the additional low temperature light emission increase may be explained by the strong
increase in non-radiative lifetime that hampers such deleterious recombinations.
To learn more about the required injected current densities as well as associated heating effects, EL measure-
ments were performed at various injection current densities at 4 K. The required current density in order to
obtain measurable EL spectra is found to be well below 100 A/cm2, comparable to reference.6 Normalized EL
measurements for injection current densities between 74 A/cm2 and 475 A/cm2 are depicted on a logarithmic
scale in Fig. 2(c). While the peak position itself does not seem to be influenced by the current density, the
tail towards higher energies increases for higher injected currents. The high energy tail reflects the Boltzmann
distribution of carriers. Therefore a wider tail is linked to a higher carrier temperature, induced by the high
injected currents, and mirrors itself in an increasing Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM), as shown in Fig.
2(d). However, no sign of temperature-induced bandgap narrowing is observed, since the EL peak position hardly
changes in Fig. 2(d), e.g. compared to reference.4 Part of this effect may be compensated by an increased band
filling from the higher injection currents. Still, we conclude that heating effects coming from the increase of the
current densities in our probed range are small indeed.
The very successful history of III-V lasers indicates important guide lines in order to increase the efficiency of
these devices.8 One important step is the reduction of the active region’s dimensionality. The decreased density
of states in for instance 2D quantum wells, indeed led to a massive reduction of the current density required
to achieve the lasing threshold. Therefore, we have also studied EL in a GeSn/Ge multi quantum well device,
denoted in the following as sample C, layer properties of which can be found in Table 1.
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Figure 3. (a): Temperature dependent EL spectra of MQW sample C. (b): Calculated band alignment in sample C. (c):
Representation of suitable parameter regions from calculated band alignments.
Temperature dependent EL spectra are shown in Fig. 3(a). Since the active layer’s Sn concentration is
comparable to sample A, the peak position at room temperature is similar, at around 593 meV (versus 552 meV
for sample A), while the energy difference is due to the larger amount of residual compressive strain of -0.71%
in this sample (see Table 1). The integrated peak intensity increase as temperature decreases, provided in the
inset of Fig. 3(a), again indicates an indirect bandgap in the active layer. This indication is backed up by
band structure calculations of the device, using a k·p and deformation potential model to account for strain, as
in,21 applying material parameters from the supporting information of Ref.2 To check on the device’s quantized
states, calculations were performed using the effective mass method for the conduction band, while employing a
6-band k·p model for the valence band.22 The results, shown in Fig 3(b), offer rather surprising electronic band
alignments, lacking a type I alignment in conduction band. While Γ electrons are confined with a barrier height of
29 meV, confinement in the L band is inverted. Tensile strain in the Ge interlayers (see Table 1), induced by the
partially relaxed GeSn buffer, reduces the L valley to an energy position 18 meV below that in GeSn. Therefore
the majority of electrons is located in the Ge barrier rather than in the GeSn, as intended. However, all holes
are confined within the GeSn layers, with barrier heights of 81 meV for heavy holes (HH) states and 28 meV for
light holes (LH). Still, most offsets are small compared to thermal energy at room temperature (kBT ∼ 25 meV).
Those small offsets, along with the ineffective electron confinement, make our GeSn/Ge LED a rather inefficient
device. The interplay between residual compressive strain in GeSn wells and tensile strain in Ge barriers not
only affects this device, but is relevant for all high Sn content GeSn devices employing with elemental Ge as
barrier material. To highlight this, we performed thorough band structure calculations for such heterostructures,
the results are provided in Fig. 3(c). For that purpose we assumed a fully strain relaxed GeSn buffer layer with
Sn concentration between 0 and 15 at.%, a practically accessible parameter space for CVD growth. On top of
that buffer, which dictates the overall strain in the active layers, we modelled a GeSn/Ge quantum well with
Sn contents in the well once again between 0 and 15 at.%. Here, we only consider band alignments between the
GeSn well and elemental Ge barriers, e.g. we neglected quantization effects. Our calculations result in a variety
of alignment behaviors in the active region. The blue part of the representation in Figure 3(c) is associated
with an indirect bandgap behavior in the GeSn well and can thus be considered ineffective for LEDs. In the red
part of Fig. 3(c), GeSn wells become fundamentally direct, however, no type I band alignment is reached, as
in sample C. Additionally, for Sn concentrations in the buffer above 11 at.%, the induced tensile strain in the
elemental Ge barriers leads to a direct bandgap transition in those as well (black shaded region). Although band
engineering of Ge also is a well-known alternative for group IV optoelectronics,23,24 its small bandgap interferes
with our integration scheme; the black shaded part can thus be ruled out, as well. Only the orange area of
the representation features both a direct GeSn alloy, as well as a suitable type I band alignment. However,
in this parameter space, a maximum electron confinement of 40 meV (Γ-valley) and 41.4 meV (L-valley) at
room temperature can be reached. Hence our integration scheme, using elemental Ge barriers, will not confine
electrons effectively. When going towards quantum well structures, quantization effects are expected to reduce
carrier confinement even further.
An already investigated25,26 alternative is the introduction of ternary alloys as barriers. We performed theoretical
calculations to prove its suitability in the limited accessible parameter space. For that purpose bandgaps,
deformation potentials and effective masses were taken from,26 with average valence band offsets of constituents
again from.27 Bandgap bowing for GeSn is taken from28 and for SiSn and SiGe from.29 The required Luttinger
parameters were calculated in two steps. First, the ones for the GeSn binaries are calculated, as described in the
SI of,2 and then linear interpolation is used for Si(GeSn).
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Figure 4. (a): Band alignment for SiGeSn/GeSn heterostructures for varying Si contents. SIMS data (b) and XRD (c)
measurements on a SiGeSn/GeSn/SiGeSn DHS.
Practically reachable band alignments are shown for SiGeSn/GeSn Double Heterostructures (DHS) in Fig.
4(a). We assume an active GeSn layer with 12.5 at.% Sn and a residual compressive strain of -0.40% and SiGeSn
claddings coherently grown to it. SiGeSn claddings have a fixed Sn concentration of 8 at.%, a realistic value
related to the necessary low temperature growth, and varying Si concentration between 0 and 14 at.%. Our
calculations show, for 14 at.% Si in the ternary alloy barriers, a confinement of 388 meV for Γ- and 67 meV for
L-electrons, much stronger than in the elemental Ge case.
To show the feasibility of our approach we have grown a SiGeSn/GeSn/SiGeSn double heterostructure, sample
D, as schematically depicted in the inset of Fig. 4(b). From a growth point of view, the main difficulties are the
low temperature growth of the top SiGeSn cladding layer, due to the limited thermal budget of the layer stack.
A second important issue is the in-situ doping of both cladding layers. SIMS analysis of sample D, shown in Fig.
4(b), substantiate the possibility of such growth scheme. The boron doped SiGeSn layer with 11 at.% Sn and 8
at.% Si on top, as well as the phosphorus doped SiGeSn layer with 4 at.% Sn and 15 at.% Si at the bottom are
clearly distinguishable regions in the device.
XRD analysis of sample D in Fig. 4(c) provide information on strain distribution inside the device. The signal
of the bottom ternary cladding layer overlays the one from the Ge-VS, since it was grown lattice matched. The
active GeSn region with 12.3 at.% is partially relaxed, with a residual compressive strain of -0.47 %. The boron
doped cladding on top is grown coherently onto the GeSn layer, since their in-plane lattice constant exactly
match. Therefore no additional defects at the upper interface of the active region are introduced, which is
beneficial for efficient light emission.
Table 1. Overview on investigated samples
Sample Structure Active region: Sn
content (at.%)
Active region:
Strain (%)
Active region:
Thickness (nm)
Total stack
thickness (nm)
A GeSn homojunction 8 -0.18 345 504
B GeSn homojunction 11 -0.8 102 272
C 7x GeSn/Ge MQW 7.8/- -0.71/0.48 7x 21/14 450
D SiGeSn/GeSn DHS 12.3 -0.47 423 543
4. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
In conclusion, we have performed growth and electro-optical characterization of several GeSn homojunction and
Ge/GeSn multi quantum well LEDs. Strong light emission at low injection current densities was observed for
samples with 8 at.% and 11 at.% Sn at 0.60 eV (2.07µm) and 0.55 eV (2.55µm), respectively. Furthermore a
clear indication of a fundamentally direct bandgap in the latter case was observed by temperature dependent
EL measurements.
Narrow light emission from a GeSn/Ge MQW heterostructure LED indicates the suitability of more complex
designs for future energy-efficient Si photonics light emitters. However, as shown by band structure calculations,
the current GeSn/Ge approach is limited by the inefficient electron confinement in the active region (approx. 40
meV, at most). Introduction of ternary SiGeSn alloys as confinement barriers, in the experimentally accessible
parameter space as theoretically and practically demonstrated, may be a solution due to much higher carrier
confinements.
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